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the Queen Elizabeth High School 
Auditorium on Friday, April 3. 
Time is 8:10 p.m.

RidesNote Price of Advertisements are 
50c for three lj_nes and 5c for each 
line following. Ads must be submit
ted no later than 12:30 on Wednesday.CLASSIFIED ADS... Wanted a ride to Bangor Maine on 

March 26 or early 27. Phone 426- 
2480 or 455-6873 after 5 p.mLost and Found

Announcement
FOUND-A blue purse with black 
spots has been found on Coburg 
Road near Dal. Owner may claim 
same by calling 429-5390.

Personal
Canadas own professional Folk 
Chorus and Halifax's own “Pri 
vateers" have been acquired to per
form an exciting ' Now'' show at

Those wishing to play the New Moral
ity Games may do so by calling 429- 
4286.r Apartment for Rent

ExportX Formal
Wear

RENTALS

WANTEDA girl to share apartment 
near Dal with three others. Call 
429-0482 and ask for Susan Smith 
or Ann.

TYPING
V r Guaranteed fast efficient 

service. Will pick-up and 
deliver.

Travel
Black or White 

Tuxedos and Accessories 
Available from Stock

SAVE 56'; on travel in North Amer
ica. Planes, trains and Hotels, See 
the VISA Rep at the SUB enquiry desk 
on Monday and Fridays between 12:30 
-2:00p.m.

Phone 469-3731
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REGULAR AND KINGS

INSTANT DISTINCTION 
IN FASHION JEANS- 
LEVITNEW 
SOPHISTICATES

■X. PHONE 429-5936r WM m if
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7Come on 

strong wherever 

you travel 

in these sleek 

straight leg, 

slotback jeans 

by LEVI’S.

Great selection 

of plaids, 

stripes, 

windowpanes 

and solids in 

fine colors.
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Give us a chance to let oui- hair down, too. il

We’re not as square as you think! Behind our a water-colour effect with unusual depth and 
seemingly straight-laced image, there throb some perspective, and endless applications in art and 
pretty way-out projects. And people. architecture.
Alcan is involved in many unexpected areas. And that's just one of the exciting new develop-
Because we do a lot more than just produce ments in aluminum.
aluminum. We and others try to find new uses Alcan researchers and scientists are continually

searching for better ways to do things with 
For example, one new use that came to our atten- aluminum. And it's not always easy. Often they 
tion was developed in Belgium and refined by a have to struggle for years to find ways of making
Montreal artist. Through a process called their ideas come to life.
Aluchromie, he '‘paints" on specially prepared So you see, they aren't the only ones who have 
aluminum panels. The resulting work of art has to cope with hairy problems.

m

for it.

~ MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR LTD.

ArALCAN
HALIFAX & DARTMOUTH SHOPPING CENTRES

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA. LTD
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